
VITALBAR & WELLNESS RECEPTION 

MO         15.00-21.00

Tue-Thu 12.30 -21.00 

FR 

SA 

SU

12.30-22.00 

10.00-22.00 

10.00-14.30

During this time the KELO-SAUNA, 

BIO-SAUNA AND STEAM SAUNA are 

available for you.

FINNISH OUTDOOR SAUNA

MO FROM 16.00

DI-FR FROM 14.00

SA FROM 12.00 NOON

POOL FOR HOTEL GUESTS

Daily from 8.00 a.m.

Bathing ends with the
Opening hours of the wellness area.

Use of the wellness area is subject to a charge according to the currently published prices. Access wristbands and towel cards 
are available at the hotel reception.

You can exchange the towel cards for rental towels at the wellness reception during opening hours. We will charge a deposit of 
EUR 10.00 to your guest account for each rental towel card. If you return your rental towel card to us when you check out, we 
will delete the deposit from your guest account. Please remember to take your rental towel card with you when you l e a v e  
your towel in the wellness area.

In our wellness area, the pool and sauna areas merge seamlessly into one another. We ask you to use the pools with swimwear, 
the sauna is textile-free.

Relaxation and well-being can only be achieved with sufficient rest. Please remember to adjust your volume accordingly, turn off 
electronic devices and do not make any phone calls in the wellness area.
Photography/filming in the wellness area is not permitted in order to protect the privacy of other guests.
Children under the age of 14 may only use the wellness area when accompanied by an adult. Large bathing animals or air 
mattresses are not permitted in the pools, nor is jumping from the edge of the pool.

Use of the wellness area on the day of departure is possible until 11.00 A.M., after which we charge the current price for use as a 
day guest.



Reception 7.00 - 21.00

If you are still out and about in the evening, please 
remember to take your room key with you. You can use it 
to enter the hotel at the main entrance at any time.

Breakfast TU - FR
SA/SO

6.30 - 10.00 A.M.
7.00 - 10.00 A.M. in the Glasmacher Salon

Check-Out       Until 11.00 AM on the day of departure. RESTAURANT

Wifi

If you wish to check out later,
you can book this for EUR 15.00/hour / subject to 
availability

free of charge, with the password Christine164

WARM KITCHEN

ROOM CLEANING         For reasons of sustainability, we carry out room cleaning

Korbmacher's

LOUNGE

12.00 - 22.00

MO  18.00 - 21.00 
TU-SA  12.00 - 21.00

SUN  12.00 - 14.30
Please inform us of any special dietary requirements
requirements (e.g. gluten-free, lactose-free) at an early 
stage,
so that we can make the appropriate preparations.

12.00 - 22.00 or longer - the meeting point in the 
Christinenhof for refreshments or a little snack in 
between, a nightcap in the evening, for working, getting 
together, for good conversation or a bit of idleness

Bowling ALLEY  Please contact the reception. The 
BILLIARDS, BIKES  published prices at the time of use.

cleaning regularly every 2 days.
Consumables are replenished daily. You don't need fresh 
towels every day? Great, the environment will thank you. If 
you do, we will be happy to replace any towels lying on the 
floor.
We will be happ to fill your room fridge with cool drinks 
on request. Please inform our reception.

Further information on our range of services
from A-Z can be found in our Digital Guest Directory

PLAYGROUN D,
TABLE tennis BATS 

In the garden next to our water lily pond. Table tennis 

and balls are available free of charge at reception.

If you are missing any information or would like an additional service, please 
do not hesitate to contact us.Please note the notices with changed opening 
hours on public holidays. We wish you a pleasant stay.

Minibar


